
As the world faces this new challenge, many lives have 
been turned upside down and all travel has been ex-
tremely limited. As people are now instructed to stay 
indoors, customers will be missing the freedom, variety 
and versatility of holidays more than ever before. In the 
Get ready to meet your customers’ needs by offer-
ing a range of themed dishes – eg Canadian 
topped fries or sticky Korean chicken wings.

* DATASSENTIAL’S FOODBYTES: 2020 TRENDS

Korean sticky chick-
en wings are served 
world-vide, perfect as 
an on-the-go snack 
and on the plate. 

On-the-go snacks and loaded 
fries are among the top food 
trends, try out famous Poutine as 
an on-the-go snack.

Now is the time to be offeriNg 
 a world of flavour!

TRAVEL 4

a spice with notes of black 
pepper, cardamom, and 
citrus mixed with floral 
flavors. Perfect for seafood, 
drinks, or desserts.

fermented pineapple 
 - based beverage.

high in protein, calcium and 
potassium superfood great 
addition to desserts and 
baked goods. 

Chicken lightly 
coated in flour 
and deep-fried.

dried chili pepper, 
which has a smoky, 
almost raisinish 
taste.

graiNs 
of Paradise

tePaChe

Pili Nuts

Karaageurfa biber

MOST pOpuLAR FLAvORS FROM ThE wORLD 2020*

7 diNiNg out treNds
YOUR CUSTOMERS
ARE MISSING

together we CaN get

In these strange and unprecedented 
times, we know that your customers 
are really going to be missing the 
things that bring them joy – such 
as the social occasions surround-
ing food and dining out. 
here are 7 trends you need to 
be aware of to delight your 
customers once you reopen. 

people around the world are using the lockdown 
period as a time to pause and reflect, with many im-
plementing new diets, exercise regimes and healthy 
eating. After this period, we’ll likely see a rise in the 
number of vegans, flexitarians and conscious eat-
ers among diners eating out of the home. 

As customers have been confined at home 
for so long, when this period passes, their 
appetite for adventure will be at an all-
time high. Customers will likely be more 
adventurous and more open to trying new 
ingredients such as new vegetables and 
edible flowers. Less meat consumption will 
likely lead to people becoming braver with 
their vegetable and fish choices. why not 
take your dishes a step further and really 
give them the wow factor? Opportunities 
for interaction, such as adding your own 
toppings, are sure to delight guests along-
side the new ingredients on their plate.

when it comes to indulgence, at-home 
options are limited as many consumers 
don’t have the equipment, ingredients, 
or skillset to cook what they’re craving. 
Options such as a deep fat fryer may 
not be accessible, so customers will re-
ally be missing delicious, naughty but 
nice food. After many weeks of more 
basic, home-cooked meals, many cus-
tomers will be actively seeking an in-
dulgent option to make up for the lost 
time. Make sure you’re set for this in-
dulgence boom with our recipes.

INDULGENCE

ADVENTURE
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New suPerfoods, suPerfruits aNd raw iNgredieNts are high oN CoNsumer’s 
ageNdas, aloNg with sustaiNable eatiNg – No air miles, loCally sourCed, or-
gaNiC ProduCe. it’s easy to worK this treNd iNto your meNu, for eXamPle, de-
light your health-CoNsCious Customers by offeriNg fleXitariaN oPtioNs, 
traCed meat aNd loCal iNgredieNts.

ThE SupERFOODS  
ARE STILL hot treNd

7
Now more than ever, it’s all about 
the flavour! For the last few 
months, your customers 
will have been eating 
more simple food – 
as there’s limited 
access to high- 
-end ingredients 
found in res-
taurants. Al-
ternative cui-
sines may not 
be accessible 
for customers 
at home, and 
with the current 
climate, they 
may be struggling 
to access even ba-
sic ingredients. Not 
everyone will have 

the time, space, money, or skillset 
to recreate the dishes they 

know and love. Customers 
will be desperate for 

dishes with flavour, 
both classic and 

global, which will 
have been miss-
ing from their 
plates for a 
long time. with 
home cooking 
being limited, 
customers are 
going to be 

seeking flavour 
sensations when 

they order their 
first meal out of 

the home. Make sure 
you’re ready!

TREAT FOR THE TASTE
BUDS

HEALTH

During these tough times, customers will be crav-
ing the food that they know and love. It’s a fact that 
when under stress, consumers turn to comfort 
food and especially desserts! 
International Journal of Gastronomy and Food 
Science defines comfort foods as those foods pro-
viding “consolation or a feeling of well-being,” it 
tends to be associated with our childhood or with 
home cooking, and they’re frequently prepared in 
a “simple or traditional style.”

COMFORT FOOD2

Now is a great time to reinvent your classic dishes, perhaps giving them a modern twist with 
some unexpected ingredients that complement the flavour profile of the overall dish. work 
on the presentation, so even though it’s a safe bet on the menu it really delivers wow factor 
when served. 

Take a look at an example, how comfort food performs during the crisis.

ExAMpLES OF RECESSION-pROOF CATEGORIES IN EuROpE

impulse ice cream 
purchases grew 11% in 

france, while retail sales 
stagnated.

Ice cream in France Confectionery in uK

CATEGORY GROwTh IN 2009 RETAIL GROwTh IN 2009

Assorted boxed 
chocolate in Germany

Textile articles in Italy

the trend of comfort- 
-eating stimulated sugar 
confectionery sales in uK 

in 2009.

Chocolate sales in 
germany were driven by 
demand for high-quality 

treats offering instant 
indulgence to relieve 

stress.

“sugar-coating” items like 
bed coverings and other 
textiles enjoyed strong 

growth in italy.

11% 11% 12% 13%

0,0% 1,2% -1,0% -0,6%

Back in the game

One of the biggest factors in choosing to eat out of home, is that it provides you with a dif-
ferent experience to one you can create yourself. More and more consumers are expecting 
more than just a meal when they dine out - they’re looking for excitement, wow factor and 
instagrammable content. with the rise of social media, each plate that leaves the kitchen 
is an advert for your outlet, so make sure it’s a good one! Younger diners are more likely to 
use image sharing and social media platforms like Instagram (20%), whereas Facebook is 
the social media channel of choice for the over 45s who often use their friends’ Facebook 
recommendations (26%) as a source of guidance.
Make sure you stand out from the crowd with multi-sensory dish options, such as smoked gin 
and tonic topped Crispers.

THEATRE5

share Of eurOPean  
cOnsumers avOiding  
red meat and beef

animal welfare  
a cOncern fOr 
british cOnsumers

share Of italian cOnsumers  
that are incOrPOrating  
mOre vegetarian fOOds  
intO their diet14% 30%38%

CHECK OUT McCain 
TIPS ON HOW TO 
COMMUNICATE IN 

SOCIAL MEDIA

McCAIN SOCIAL MEDIA TOOLKIT

WE’RE IN THIS
TOGETHER 

Maintaining a strong takeout and delivery service has never been more 
important to our industry than it is now. Our goal is to help keep 

communities fed and businesses running by serving as a resource of 
information and reassurance to restaurant owners and operators. After all, 

the best way to get through any challenge is to get through it together.

RESOURCES FOR RESTAURANTS ADJUSTING TAKEOUT AND DELIVERY SERVICES

Find solutions to communicate your takeout and delivery offerings 
with posts you can customize for Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.

Look to the FutureTOGETHER WE CAN

Top 7 dining out trends
TOGETHER LET’S UNDERSTAND THE


